Track — The MIT track team breezed past Tufts this Saturday, 105-56, to end their regular season at 23-3. Freshman Mark Taylor led 46-8 1/2" to win the triple jump with a new school record; and the 400-meter relay team of Nielsen, Udofia '81, Bruce-Chung '80, Dean Koussoris, '82, and Franklin Moore '82 also placed first with a new MIT record time of 40.23.

Sophomore Bob Collins's time of 9:49.6 placed the Engineers to a sweep in the steeplechase, and Colin Kerwin '82 led on MIT sweep in the 5000-meter run in 15:22.8. The Engineers placed first in eight other events, winning 15 of 19 events. Udofia won the long jump with a 22' 11 1/2" effort, and Lew Bender '83 took first in the pole vault, soaring 13' 6". Udofia also won the 100-meter dash (11.23); Koussoris won first in the 200-meter dash (22.71); and Frank Ludovic '81 completed the sweep in the sprints with a 20.44 victory in the 400. In the middle distances, Paul Neves '83 won the 800-meter run in 1:54.24, and Kerwin's 3:57.8 placed him first in the 1500-meter run. Jeff Lukas '82 captured Tech's 3rd first with a time of 5:07.4 in the 400-meter hurdles.

MIT hosts the New England Division III Championships this Saturday on Briggs Field.

Softball — The bats on the MIT softball team have come alive lately. After routing Rogers on Friday, 14-3, Tech clobbered Brandeis on Saturday, 14-4. Liz Bradley '82 and Cindy Bedell '81 paced the offense at the plate with a triple to right field. Second baseman Chuck Souter '82 made the insurance run on a three-base error by the WPI centerfielder. Tech added two more runs on a two-out single by catcher Craig Preston '83 doubled him home. After the next batter, Tech's seven-run outburst in the top of the sixth with 7-3. The JVs lost to Wisconsin, Rutgers, and Dartmouth, while the JV and Freshman bowed to Dartmouth and Rutgers.

Baseball — Pitcher George Noll '81 posted his second victory of the season as MIT split a doubleheader with Worcester Polytech. WPI shutout Tech in the first game, 3-0, but the Engineers came back to win the nightcap, 3-1. MIT scored three in the fourth inning, thanks to a three-base error by the WPI catcher. WPI added two more runs in the fifth. Catcher Eddie Wilson '82 doubled with one out, and first baseman Craig Preston '81 doubled him home. After the next batter, Wilson fanned out, shortstop Tim Gaverick '80 drove in the insurance run on a triple to right field. Second baseman Chuck Souter '82 made the big play of the game, turning a double play in the top of the sixth with Molls fanning out and none out. The Engineers are now 3-3 with their last game at Northeastern this Wednesday.

MIT DRAASHOP presents

Man and Superman
Including the Don Juan in Hell scene
by George Bernard Shaw
Directed by Robert N. Scanlan

Set by William Fiegos
Lighting by Edward Dain
Costumes by Linda Martin

HASTY PUDDING THEATER
12 Holyoke St., Harvard Square
May 8, 9, & 10 at 8pm
Tickets: $5.00 or $3.00 w/MIT or student ID
For reservations call 253-4720.

sports

Track

Tuesday

Softball vs. AIC.......

3:30pni

Thursday

Lacrosse........

at Bates, 3pm

Field Hockey....

at Endicott, 3:30pni

Track, New England Division III Championships

Thursday

There will be a meeting of the Intramural Council on Wednesday, May 7, at 7:30pm in Rm 421. Elections for members in badminton, football, tennis, hockey, cycling, and basketball will be held. In addition, there will be a discussion of changes of the Intramural Handbook as well as voting for the Harold Pettengill Award. Cider, milk, and doughnuts will be served after the meeting.

Everything you need to box, wrap, seal, and ship your precious belongings.

Kraft Paper Rolls
Polished India Twine, 200 ft.
White Polished Twine, 270 ft.

Package Sealing Tape

1 1/2" x 150' - 1000'
75' - 3.10
Shamrock White PVC Tape, 2" x 55 yds.
Glass Reinforced Strapping Tape, 60 yds.

Scotch Strapping Tape,

1/2" x 360" - 3/4" - 300"
1.45 - 1.75

Polyester Tape, 2" x 55 yds.

Corrugated Cartons, 18" x 14" x 12"
10.95

Record Crate, 25 1/2" x 13" x 14 1/2"
24.95

Coop Crate, 29 1/2" x 14" x 18"
PACKING SUPPLIES IN STATIONERY

TRUNKS

Footlockers, 30" x 17 1/2" x 12"
46.00
Steamer Trunks, 33" x 22" x 12"
63.00
Overseas Trunks, 40" x 22" x 23"
77.00

LUGGAGE

MOVING VAN PAD
by Acme Size 72" x 80" only 15.99

comp. value 20.00

Sturdy, multi purpose, comes in handy over and over again.

CHROME STEEL CAR BAR
Fine quality from Lee/Rowan

HANDY FOR TRAVEL OR HOME USE

Rubber rings prevent clothes from sliding.

HOUSEWARES - ALL BRANCHES